
Will Yon Accept This
RsiiafforYoar Catarrh
If I Sand It FREE?

Start It ftny -M> lo Risk.
9ter«igr sign WBS mall the coupon

?nd I Will send ><««. fully propald.
a tars* trial at bv new Combined
Ti ill\u25a0mil and v&lusfele information

C, E. GAUSS.
Bow to (rom itop»fe« apt

How to avoid constant throat cbtrlha
How to stop bad breath.

How to reUavedrartiKaa of braath

I ask not a single penny of you, I
require not a single promise.

I merely say?if you have Catarrh
or any form of Catarrhal trouble, for
your own sake tirfrt out if my method
of treatment will help vou. I do not
My it will?anyone can make claims.
But I send you an effective treatment

free and leave it to you'to say.
Can I make a fairer offer?
Please let me have a chance to

prove to you how quickly, how effect-
ually. how naturally my Combined
Treatment goes right to the root of
your trouble and begins to bring you
relief and comfort from the start.

I sa> again?send no money, make
no promises. Sign and mail the cou-
ron and give your health. . happiness
and welfare a chance to. realize what
Gauss' Combined Treatment will do
for you.

Send the Treatment and
Book FREE

If your New Combined Treat-
ment will relieve my Catarrh and
bring me health and good spirits
again, I am willing to be shown.
So. without cost or obligation to
me. send, fully prepaid, the Treat-
ment and Book.

Name

Address '

Mail to C. E. Gauss, 7251 Main St..
Marshall. Mich.

L Who

Cleans

Ifl YourWin=
jl.; dows and

s, 's ns?

We Want To
for the most excellent reasons,

because we're in the business
and need the money and be-
cause our rates are so low and
our work so superior you can't
afford to do it yourself; we use
no chemicals.

Harrisburg Window
Cleaning Co.

OFFICE?BOB EAST ST.

Bell Phone 631-J

IS THERE MUCH IN
A HUME. MIL J. BULL?

Byron Shultz Isn't Coins to Take
Chances When He Visits Friends

in Canada, Anyway

Whether or not there is anything in
a name may be a question that is open
for much argument, but Byron E.
Shultz, a conductor, 2252 North Sixth
street, has his own Idea about it.

He's had that opinion ever since his
wife returned from a recent visit to
Niagara Falls.

That J. Bull may or may not kick
up a fuss about some sons and daugh-

ters of his friend. Uncle Sam. if they
bear a German name. Mr. Shultz. isn t
sure, but he isn't going to take any
chances when he takes his wife to
Colburn. Canada, just across the lakes
from Erie on a little visit a few weeks
hence.

Mr. Shultz expressed hlmseir to that
extent this morning when he called at
the city clerk's office and asked As-
sistant Clerk R. R. Seaman Just what
steps he should take to equip himself

| with necessary papers to prove that
| he is really a citizen of these United

j States and a taxpayer of Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania, and so forth.

Asks Court Clerk's Advice
j Mr. Seaman referred htm to At-

i torney Frank Snodgrass, clerk for the
i Federal court for the >:tiddle district
jof Pennsylvania and the latter for-

! warded Shultz's request for passports
!to the State Department. It is under-
stood that at least one other similar

i case has been called to Mr. Snodgrass'
; attention.

Shultz said to-day that his deter-
jmlnation to be properly fortified
against the Inquisltiveness of Canadian

! officialdom grew out or Mrs. Shultz's
experience on the road over the Gorge

i Belt trolley line that includes a sec-
| tlon of Dominion soil.

And much to her astonishment,
1 when she reached the Canadian side a
jkindly disposed fellow passenger told
iher not to advertise her name as she
i might not be permitted to get off the
car:

I.ABOR TROVBLES AGAIN
BREAK Ol'T IX BRIDGEPORT

By Associated Press
Bridgeport. Conn., Aug. 12. The

labor troubles in this city and nearby

towns which apparently had become

more composed and gave promise of

amicable adjustment have suddenly
assumed a more serious aspect.

A walkout of some seventy machin-
ists and their helpers at the plant of
the Lake Torpedoboat Company in this

i city and a threatened strike to-day of

jabout 600 machinists at the Farrel
| Foundrv and Machine Company plant
I in Ansonia were disturbing features of
the situation.

MRS. CATHERI>E J. HI DY

Mrs. Catherine J. Rudy, wife of I>. E.
Rudv, died vesterdav morning at her
home. 1634 North Third street. She is

i survived bv her husband, three children,
i Mrs G. L Orth. Miss Mame Rudy,
I Howard E. Rudy, three grandchildren,
I Katharine N.. Miriam E. and Leah I".
I Rudv. Funeral services will be held
I Saturdav afternoon, at 2 o'clock. Burial
I will be made in the Harrisburg t_eme-

{ tery.

STUCKEY CI.AX REUNION

1 The members of the Stuckey Clan
will hold their sixth annual reunion at
Hershev Park. Hershey. Pa.. Thursday,
August 19. 1915. The officers have ar-
ranged a splendid program and It is
expected that the attendance will be
large. The officers for this year are:

! Joseph Stuckey. president. Derry

Church: Norman J. Rintz. secretary,

this city, and Adam Stuckey. treasurer,

this city.

What to Use and Avoid
On Faces That Perspire

Skin, to be healthy, must breathe. It
. also must perspire?must expel, through
the pores, its share of the body's waste
materials. Certain creams and powdert
clog the pores, interfering both with

I elimination and breathing, especially
! during the heated period. If more wo-
men understood this, there would be

i fewer self-ruined complexions. If they
'would use ordinary mercolized wax they
. would have healthy complexions. This
(remarkable substance actually absorbs
! a bad skin, also unclogging the pores.
! Result: The fresher, younger under-
i skin Is permitted to breathe and to

.show itself. The exquisite new com-
j plexion gradually peeps out, one free
I from any appearance of artificiality.
I Obtain an ounce of mercolized wax
from your druggist and try It. Apply
nightly like cold cream, for a week or

i two. washing it off mornings.
' To remove wrinkles, here's a marvel-
ously effective treatment, which also

I acts naturally and harmlessly: Dis-
l solve' 1 oz, powdered saxollte in V, pt.
I witch hazel and use as a wash lotion.
?Advertisement.

Don't be afraid of an all Havana smoke. You don't

have to have a cast iron constitution to smoke all
Havana

Mo jA10c CIGARS * m.

They are all Havana, 'tis true, but there are as many
kinds of Havana as there are jitneys. MOJAS make
their appeal with quality instead of strength with the
result that every taste can enjoy them.

Made by John C. Herman & Co.

j' 11 miiLinwxxi

11 Buy Coal Now?Cheapest j
This Is the month to order next winter's supply of coal. There's

| ! a material saving to be effected, and the wise folk are taking advantage '
| ! of present low prices. Buy before the advance comes, and buy Mont. '
; | gomery coal thus insuring the most quality for your money.

J. B. MONTGOMERY
li i Both Phone* Third and Chestnut Streets ;

..................................................
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ROAD PATROL WILL
START OFF AT ONCE

Commissioner Cunningham Assigns
the 116 Men Who Will Consti-

tute the State Force

Highway Commissioner Robert J.
Cunningham to-day named 116 men
to go to work at once on the State's

patrol system of maintenance and re-
pair of the main highways. The men

will lie assigned to sections by the

superintendents in charge of districts
and each will be equipped with ap-

paratus for making immediate repairs.
The men have been locate*! as fol-

lows:
In Adams county, two men have

been placed on Sproul Route No. 126;
one on Route 141 and one on Route

342; ir Bedford county a patrolman

has been placed on Route 119; In Blair
county, a patrolman has been placed
on Route 53; one on Route 260; one
on part of Route 47 and 286; one on
221. one on parts of 55, 56 and 57,
and one on 55.

In Cumberland county, two men
have been placed on Route 3 5 and one
on Route 191. in Dauphin county, two
men have been placed on Route 129;
one on 139 and one on 140; in Elk
county, one man has been put to work
on Route 199; in Franklin county, one
man has been placed on S7, one on 4 4
and one on 45.

In Lancaster county, two men have
been placed on Route 129; one on 136
and one on 148, one on parts of 142
and 215; in Lawrence county, one man
has been placed on Route 233, 315 and
81; in Luzerne county one patrolman
has been placed on Route 170; in
Lycoming county, one man has been
placed on Route 20, one on parts of
23 and 176, one on parts of 23 and
3 53; in Mercer county, one has been
placed on 73 and two on 74; In Mifflin
county, one has been placed on 32 and
three on 192. one on 29; in Monroe
county one has been placed on 167
and one on 324. also two on parts of
169 and 171; in Montgomery county

one has been placed on 143 and 144;

one on 145, two on 146, one on 178, one
on 197, one on 201 and one on parts
of 197 and 270.

Midnight Cabaret to
Close Big Celebration

Dancing in the street beneath col-
ored lights, Japanese lanterns and
other decorations, will be one of the
many interesting features of the clos-
ing program of the Municipal Im-
provement celebration, the committee
in charge decided last night.

The dancing will be a part of a
cabaret program and will take place
on the night of Saturday. September
25. One of the downtown thorough-
fares will be roped off. There will be
a half dozen or more sections with a
special band or orchestra for each
section. Dancers can pick their pro-
gram. Tangos and old-time-waltzes
and quadrilles will be in order.

The committee in charge of arrange-
ments for this feature met with Gen-
eral Manager C. Ployd Hopkins and
outlined their plans. Subcommittees
were named to look after other fea-
tures including vaudeville shows, fan-
tastic events, side show features and
other stunts. The complete program!
will be announced at a meeting to he
held Tuesday night, August 17, at the
mayor's office.

CHAIR FOR FIREMAN

Friends of John Snyder, a member of
the Washington Chemical Company,
and a local mail carrier, recently mar-
ried. last night presented him with a
rocking chair. A committee, named at

the meeting of the Firemen's Union, of
which Mr. Snyder is a member, pur-
chased the chair.

OPEN' PAYING BIDS AUG. »0

Bids for paving several streets in
Bellevue Park and nine other sections
of streets in the city, will be opened
at noon, Monday, August 30, by Com-
missioner W. H. Lynch, superinten-
dent of streets and public improve-
ments.

Miss Schindler Weds
Harry Lutz, of Steelton

The marriage o: Miss Marguerite
Cecelia Schindler. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. .Charles Schindler, of 430 Harris
street, to Harry Liu of Steelton, was
an event ot last evening.The ceremony
was performed uy the Right Rev.
John W. Shanahan, bishop of Harris-
burg, in St. Mary's parish house, at 7
o'clock, with Miss Catharine Schindler
and John G. Longsdorf as attendants.

A reception and supper at the
bride's home followed the service,
with twenty guests in attendance.

I The bride wore a pretty frock of
I pink crepe de chine and carried a
'shower of bride roses. The maid of

i honor was attired in white voile and
carried a sheaf of pink roses. After
August 25, Mr. and Mrs. Lutz will
make their home at Steelton, where
Mr. Lutz Is an attache of the Penn-
sylvania Steel Company.

Sunday School Class
Guests oi Miss Stuckey

| Miss t>iancue rtiucrifey 'oi Souui

jKariington entertained Mrs. McFadcien
'and her Sunday school class of the

| Fourth Reformed Church of this city,
with a few friends, last evening.

Games and a marshmallow toast
preceded a supper served to the Misses
Raysor and Blanche Stuckey. Ralph
Zimmerman, Leona Maurer, Helen
Raysor and Cianche Stuckey. Ralph
Michener, William Frederick, John
Roberts, Raymond Hain, Charles
Cashinan, and Spud McFadden. The
party walked home to Harrisburg late
in the evening.

Miss Elizabeth Knox of Boas street
iis a guest of Miss Rebekah Burnite at
Agbury Park.

Miss Esther Cunkle of 428 South
Thirteenth street is going to Pitts-
burgh Saturday for a brief visit.

Miss Dorothy Beach, of Elkins
Park,is a guest of Miss Myrvinne Lea-
son, Front and Chestnut street.

Miss Helena Watson of Utica, N. Y.,
is visiting her cousin, Miss Xelle Ham-
mond, in this city for a fortnight.

Philip S. Friend, of Toledo, Ohio, is
stopping for a whiie in this city with
his uncle, Luman F. White of Market
street.

William Durfee, of Fall River, Mass.,
is guest of Archibald G. Knisely, Jr.,
Front and Maclay street*.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Speece and
small son, Wilson Speece, started this
noon for an automobile tour of New
England.

Miss Marian Watts, 205 State street,
has returned after a month's stay with
Mrs. Carl B. Ely, at Spit Fire Lake,
in the Adirondacks.

Miss Phillppa Stewart left to-day for
Asbury Park to remain there two
weeks with a party of Philadelphia
friends.

[Other Personals on Pace 4]

CITY TO BE BRANCH
OF FOREIGN BUREAU

[Continued From First Pago,]

ate employment of so-called "trade
who "will Rive advice of any

kind desired," hut of doubtful value,
for a little money. Despite the rainy
weather the luncheon was largely at-
tended.

Announcement was made at to-day's
luncheon that United States Senator
John W. Weeks, of Massachusetts, one
of the most prominent men in tlie Sen-
ate and very much in tne public eye
at this time, will address a member-
ship luncheon of the Harrisburg
Chamber of Commerce ut the Harris-
burg: Club at noon on Monday, Aug.
16. His subject will be "Some of the
Relations of Government to Business."
Torday's speaker said in part:

"The great European war has pro-
vided a wonderful opportunity (,o

United States Commerce una to Am-

erican businessmen. It has opened
the eyes of the American manufac-
turer and merchant to what Foreign
Export business means to mem and to

their country in general.

"America for many years has done
a large export trade, but whereas in
the past the majority of the export has
been of raw material, things have
changed and a daily lncre-islng
quantity of manufactured goods are
leaving this country, providing addi-
tional work for our laborer and creat-
ing a constantly increasing and
healthy trade balance in our favor in
foreign countries.

"The American businessman with
few exceptions has been asleep and
now that, the opportunity has come to
him Instead of him going after It, is
be prepared? No. decidedly no. Sud-
denly the great banking and credit
system of the world which centered in
the City of I>ondon has ceased to be
available to the AmerlChn and Foreign
importer and exporter and no one in
the United States was ready to step
into the shoes of the incapacitated
foreign banking house.

"Financial houses in New York and
in other cities of the United States are
now working feverishly In order to
make New York City the financial
center of the world and make dollar
exchange take the place of the well
tried and up to the time of the war
always reliable Pound Sterling Ex-
change. Some progress is being made
hut we are very far from complete
success Not only would this tend ?o
keep the business in American hands,
but immense amounts would be saved
to American businessmen which are
now expended or have been expended
in the past in foreign commissions.

Need Qualified Men
"Another point on which we were

not prepared was In the way of duly
qualified men to handle this new busi-
ness. Very few of our young men are
able to speak foreign languages or
have traveled abroad on business. Take
the education of the German commer-
cial man. A regular part of his educa-
tion Is a year or two spent in each of
the foreign countries wnere he can
and does learn the respective foreign
language and the commercial rules
and usages of the foreign country. Just
stop and think, gentlemen, what Im-
mense an advantage a man has com-
ing to a foreign country speaKing the
language of that country and know-
ing from actual experience how to
handle the people of that country."

Henry M. Stine Enters
County Commissioner Race

Henry M. Stlne. widely known
throughout the city and county, late
yesterday afternoon filed his petition
to be the Republican nominee for
commissioner of Dauphin county. Mr.
Stine has been supported by a large
number of the business and profes-
sional men of the cltv and county and
his petition, containing nearly 450
names, was the largest filed thus far.

I.ykens Socialists to-day filed prac-
tically a full ticket, as follows: East
ward, council.Elijah Page; West ward.
Charles Roechler. \V. H. Daniels and
George W. Troxell. school directors;
John C. Zigner and Ross L. Bowman,
auditors: East ward. Forrest Ferree
and Charles Page, inspector and judge
of elections; West ward. W. Waller
Shreffier and Charles Mucher. judge
and inspector, respectively. Daniel W.
Fay, Republican, filed a petition to be
judge of election in' the Second pre-
cinct of,the Second ward.

F. & M. Employes Ready
For Willow Gfrove Picnic

Everything is in readiness for the
annual excursion of the employes of
the Harrisburg Foundry and Machine
Works to be held at Willow Grove
Park. Philadelphia, next Saturday, the
14th The general committee having
in charge the arrangements completed
the final details at their meeting last
Saturday for this big event in which
many people of Harrisburg and vicin-
ity participate.

Both railroad and traction com-
panies are co-operating by providing
the very best transportation facilities.
Arrangements have been made where-
by trolley cars will meet all trains on
their return to Harrisburg. There has
been much activity in the selling of
tickets and the committee anticipates
from the demand thus far made that
the excursion will be the most success-
ful ever held.

GOI.F HOI'SE THIEF HELD
Charged with entering and robbing

the golf house at Reservoir Park, tak-ing golf balls and cigars Harry Cass-ner. alias Cook, was held under S3OO
hail after a hearing last night befort
A2derman^Caveri>\___^^^^^^^^^^

To Free Your Skin
of Hair or Fuzz

(Boudoir Secrets)
No toilet table ts complete without a

small package of delatone, for with it
hair or fuzz can be quickly banished
from the skin. To remove hairs you
merely mix into a paste enough of the
powder and water to cover the objec-
ticnable hairs. This should be left on
the skin about 2 minutes, then rubbed
off and the skin washed, when it will
le found free from hair or blemish.
Be sure you get genuine delatone.?
Advertisement.

((
.

Acid Stomachs
Are Dangerous

% »

"Acid" stomachs are dangerous be-
cause acid irritates and inflames the
delicate lining of the stomach, thus
hindering and preventing the proper
action of the stomach, and leading to
probably nine-tenths of the cases of
stcmach trouble from which people
suffer. Ordinary medicines and medi-
cinal treatments are useless in such
cases, for they leave the source of the
trouble, the acid In the stomach, as
dangerous as ever. The acid must be
neutralized, and its formation pre-
vented, and the best thing for this
purpose is a teaspoonful of blsurated
mar-nesta, a simple antacid. tAken in a
little warm or cold water after eating,
which not only neutralize s the acid,
but also prevents the fermentation
from which acid Is developed. Foods
which ordinarily cause distress may be
eaten with impunity If the meal is fol-
lowed with a little blsurated magnesia,
which can be obtained from any drug-
gist,. and should always be kept handy.

Blsurated Magnesia, No. 25 E. 26th
St., N. Y. C.

AUGUST 12, 1915.

Children Cry For

'

. Opium^orphineiwrMDioa 1- Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
t; NOT XARCOTIC. gorlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups. ItIs pleasant. It

, U Jt "riiOTrfiff« contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Karcotto
I- |." jtaf- substance. Its ape is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

"255!» * and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it
< has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation,
5 » Flatuleney, Wind Colic, all Teething 1 Troubles and

mnmjZZi'- Uiarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
' I SSSSSmr assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.

J ?
?

,ir. The Children's Panacea?The Mother's Friend*
Apcrfedßem«(iyfor^ on^*:
i'ttSKSg-' GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
1 lossofSibep.

'j 1 >TBears the Signature of -

j
pjßEgilgg jn u se pof Qvef 2Q yeafS

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Exact Copy of Wrapper. .rr THK CKNTAUR COMMNV, NIW YORK CITY,

whatever nationality."
The foregoing is the text of a cable-

gram signed by General carranza and j
received here this morning Juan T.
Burns, his consular agent.

Washington, D. C.#
Aug. 12.?War

Department officials to-day await
word from Major General Funston ay

to whether he needed additional troops
along the border to deal with Mexican !
raiders. Upon his report will depend ,
whether the United States forces there j
will be strengthened.

Unofficial advices said that General
Funston had submitted a report on
the situation and that Governor Fergu-
son of Texas, had appealer to Presi-
dent Wilson for federal aid, adding
the conditions were "perilous and
grave."

Further strengthening of the border
forces will take practically all avail-
able regular troops in the country.
There are said t*> lie 12,000 men avail-

| able for that purpose. General Funs-
ton has ready on the norder and at

ITexas.City about 17,000 troops.
Officials declared emphatically that

; any troop movement or the dispatch
iof warships to Southern waters had no
, bearing whatever upon plans of the
Fan-American conference for endinff

| the revolution in Mexico and would bo
merely a precautionary step.

J»II>N'T INTEND SHCIDE

Charles Turner, colored, employed

\u25a0at the Crystal restaurant, Market
street, denied this afternoon to Mayor

! John K. Royal that he intended to

commit suicide after Patrolman

i Kautz found Turner sleeping on the

; Mulberry street bridge with a revol-
: ver ir. his right hand. Turner told

Ithe
Mayor that he held the weapon

to frighten away any one who tried
to disturb his slumbers.

Seal Your Jelly Glasses /fthe Modern Way°
Pour Parowax over them and you
won't need to tie them or cover them /'? 1

with tins. Parowax is sure-pure paraf- fcf'l rw y «

fine, clean enough to chew. Box of y' >4?
4 big cakes, 10 cents, everywhere. ? j -6v/

The Atlantic Refining Company 1 1 v v \u25a0 v

HHiIHITOfjggJJSQSS
- A Sure Thing
.

King Oscar popularity is due
to King Oscar regularity of
quality. Acigar that has been
unvaryingly good for a con-
tinuous period of 24 years is
certainly a sure thing. Smoke

King Oscar 5c Cigars
and get what you like and
like what you get

you smoke one

WILSON AND LANSING
IN CONFERENCE;

[Continued From First Page.]

cautionary measures to afford assist-
ance to foreigners but officials feel re-
assured to-day that there will be no
necessity for any physical action.

Declines to Comment
Secretary Lansing declined to com- \

ment on General Carranza's letter of i
protest against the Pan-American,
peace plan. He said no reply has been j
made. The letter, however, has not'
disturbed officials for they are con-1vlnced that General Carranza does not I
control the individual opiaion of the!
many generals and leaders who ore!
reported to be under his command.!
The feeling is that when the Pan-;
American conferees' appeal is read it|
will he evident that Carranza has been
misinformed as to the purpose of the
peace plan and there is a confident
hope that some cf his hitherto close
supporters wili five tneir adherance
to the idea of a peace conference.

Carranza Makes Denial
General Carranza issued from Vera

Cruz to-day, through his Washington
agents, a denial that any outrages
either were committed or contem-
plated against foreigners within his
jurisdiction. His message said:

"You may deny through the press
that foreigners of any nationality are
in danger In Mexico, for the constitu-
tionalist government offers and will
give every sort of guarantee to the
citizens of other nationalities, exact-
ly as to Mexicans themselves for the
protection of their lives and property.

(Signed) "V. CARRANZA."
"

Foreign Minister Acuna cabled that
the demonstrations in Vera Cruz had
been merely manifestations of alle-
giance to Carranza.

"The people protested," said Minis-
ter Acuna, "when they heard of the
conferences being held in the United
States in an endeavor to decide upon
matters exclusively in the province of
Mexico sovereignty, but the people
have not manifested any hostility to
citizens of any nationality."

Galveston. Texas. Aug. 12. "The
statement that foreigners in Vera
Cruz are in danger is false. The con-
stitutionalist government guarantees
life and property to individuals of

?p?l

Thin Men and Women
DO YOU WAST TO GET FAT AND BE

STHOXfif
The trouble with most thin folks who j

wish to grain weight is that they insist
on drugging- their stomach or stuffing Iit with greasy foods; rubbing on use- I
less "flesh creams," or following some
foolish physical culture stunt, while 1
the real cause of thinness goes un-
touched. You cannot get fat until your !
digestive tract properly assimilates the |
food you eat.

There is a preparation known to reli-
able druggists almost everywhere,

\u25a0which seemingly embodies the missing !
elements needed by the digestive organs
to help them convert food into rich, I
fat-laden blood. This preparation is j
called Sargol and much remarkable ,
testimony is given as to its successful j
use in flesh building. Sargol. which
comes in the form of a small non-in- I
Jurlous tablet, taken at meals and mix- j
lng with the digesting food, tends to '

firepare its fat. flesh and muscle build- >ng elements so that the blood can j
readily accept and carry them to the .
starved portions of the body. You can 1
readily picture the transformation that .
additional and previously lacking flesh- '

i making material should bring with
! your cheeks filling out, hollows about i
your neck, shoulders and bust disap- !

i pearing and your taking on from 10 to j
I 20 pounds of solid healthy flesh. Sargol I

1is harmless. inexpensive, efficient, t
George A. Gorgas and other leading ;

! druggists of this vicinity have it and |
, are authorized to refund your money if
weight Increase Is not obtained as per J

| the guarantee found in each large pack-
i age.
I NOTE:?Sargol Is recommended only
i as a flesh builder and while excellent
| results in cases of nervous Indigestion, 1
etc., have been reported care should be

| taken about using It unless a gain of ,
weight is deslredT?Advertisement.

Seashore Excursions HARRISBURG

Atlantic City Atlantic City Ocean Grove
CAPE MAY, WILDWOOD »

Ocean City, Anglraea, Srii lale ONE-DAY AND
City Avalnn, Stone Harbor

16-DAY EXCURSIONS Sunday Excursions Ackuvv Parkand 28.
Als and 29 J 1 **11

EXCURSION TICKETS good on Special $3.00 5",? nd
XL J A... lOCall regular trains to seashore '' ow F"*® Trip 1 hlirsday, AUIJUSI L 0destination on date of excur- Special Through Train .leaves ? ** a

S ' jB4 "J* Round Trio Returning, leaves Atlantic City Covering ramp Meeting

,

J\Ouna lrip (South Carolina Ave. Station) Tickcta good for 10 daya.
Via Delaware River Bridge. 705 p jj,

$4.50 Round Trip Tickets good only on Special (1 SO Round TnDVia Market Street Wharf. Train. <?\u25a0».«/ v »» U"M '"f

STOP-OVER ALLOWED AT PHILADELPHIA ON 18-DAY TICKETS. Conault Ticket Agenta.

8 PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD ,

8


